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be addressed to J. W. Briggs, Salt1Lake'
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also be sent to Herald Office, Plano, Illinois,
I

J.

w. BRIGGS.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Nov. I, 1874.

Of the Rem·ganized Church (If Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Sa,i'vits.

HE above periodical will be issued
monthly, beginning in November,
1874, and will be devoted to the elucidation
nnd defense of gospel truth, as embodied in
the doctrines held by the Church established
.A.D. 1830, and reorganized in and from A.
D. 1853. It will seek to assert truth and
defend it; to avoid error and expose it;
}Jlainly but kindly. It will deal with every question essentially connected with the
Latter Day Work, and also with every form
of opposition in their time and place, whether it be Innovation, Apostasy, or Atheism.
Its colmnns will be open, to a reasonable
extent, to those whose teachings or theories
it assails; for we only ask that what we believe to be truth should have a fair encounter with what we believe to be error, and
we shall be content with the result. It will
aim to avoid extremes, and at the same
time, disdain all compromises; while it
may rebuke with severity the deceiver, it
will speak only in accents of kindness to
the deceived, and furnish them a medium
of communication of their wants, their feelings and their hopes. It will aim to be,
though silent, a reliable lJiessenger of good
tidings to all who know, or are seeking to
know, the truth, for the love of it.
To the encl that it may thus minister, we
:iolicit co-operation and aid from all who
are in sympathy with this effort. To the
Saints and friends i:n Utah we look first for
encouragement and aid, and hope to receive
them from all parts of the continent, as well
as England and Wales, and upon the character of your response will depend the success or failure of the enterprise; as soon as
sufficient encouragement is given, TlwJJfessenger will be issued semi-monthly.
The price of subscription for TheJfessemger will be fifty cents in advance for twelve
numbers, postage paid.
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COCOA NUT PALM.
On a lonely Floridian shore,
There standeth a stately Palm,
And it beareth its feathery coronel
In revery, fair and calm.
It beareth its fruitful load,
And droppeth them into the brine;
They float afar o'er the waters broad,
Where the sparkling bubbles shine.
They float afar, over the wave;
And the sailor, adrift on the sea,
Recordeth a gratitude joyfully,
And blesseth the lonely palm tree.
The waters roll over its feet,
As it standeth so ·dimly and tall,
And break in their liquid melody,
As th.eir shimmering circles fall.
The ships as they're passing along,
With their crews, and freight i.n store,
Grow weary in seeing the lonely palm,
And the rocks at its feet on the shore;
Their sails grow full with the wind,
And echo with bustle and song;
Yet they breathe farewell, with accents
.kind,
On their journey so varied and long.
D. I-I. SMITH.
PLANO, Ill., October 21, 1874.
~Look Here.-Thesmall colored label with
~
your name printed on, On the margin of your
paper, if it"is one of R: package; or on the wrapper if
sent separately; also shows the date to which your
subscription is p:iid.
For instftnce, 1_5No"74 means that your Herald
subscription Will run out on the 15th day of November, 1874. Renew your subscription in time.
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TERMS :-Two DOLLARS per year To the Domiiaion
of Canarla $2.50.
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tions intended. for the office of publication, must be
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